
Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

.Lesson 2 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after ,the
tearer says the-number and the word.

if

1. ,school far principal appointment

2. hate a seat elementary school stand up come in

4,

5.

-close children sit down busy hungry

excuse office = principal appointment

room city hail 'office ,wait'

c



M.

Adult 'Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

COHMUNICAtION SKILLS:. HOME-SCHOOL -COMMUNITY

Vice-Principal

Are you the principal?

op

S-2 No, not. II; the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?-

I help the principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

2. job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION

What'syour name? My name's
_address? address is,
phone number? phone number's

HEAD

LeSSon 3

Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he he is. he's
Is she she i's; she's

Are you the principal?
vice - principal ?"

teacher?

Yes, I am. No, 1111- 110

A vice-principal is an assistant. He helps the principal. Large
schools have a vice-principal. Some very large schools have two
vice-principals:

RESPONSE DRILL
f.

What's .a rin
s an assistant.

t hisjobt
He--heXps-thelincipal.

ts,he the principal ?:
1No e=hisn t: He s the VIce-principal.



WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a quesItion. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use:

3. My name is

, I'm

Lesson 3

not, principal, no

. I'm the

4. My address is

5. My phone number is

I

Ar--N

OBJECTIVE'. The student will be able to ,defineat leasi.iwelve'out of
the. fifteen Selections in the first three' vocabulary lists j' shown

`ivy a matching test givel5by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Leston 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME Ye,

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English wo ;ds and write them in the blanks.

close a pointment office -

school ementary school vice-principal
have a seat far help

?busy?busy , jbb
high school Ichildren I'm

I. lejos-

2. escueii-Secundaria

3.% yo soy
,_

4. cita

5. oficina, despacho

6. escuela primaria

7. ayudar

8. director

9. escuela

10. niiios, hijos

11.___ocupadip(a)

12. trabajo.

13. sientese

sub -,director'

15. _Cerea

mir



Adult Basic.Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

CMIMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School Counselor

DIALOGUE

S-1 ,Schools have counselors.

S-2 What are their duties?

S-1 They help students and they keep records.:

S-2 I want to see the school counselor.

S-1 He 'here every Monday.

VOCABULARY

L counselor - consejero

2., duties - obligaciones

3. keep duardar

SUBSTITUTION

READ.

Schools have counselors.
principals.
vice-principals.
teachers.

4.

5.

I want to see the school counselor..
principal;
vice- principal.
'teacher.

records - archivos

here - aqui

Lesson 4 .

They help -students.
children.
parents.

-He'ehereevery Monday,
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.'
Friday..

Elementary, junior high,, high schools, and adult Schools have
many classes, Couiseloreshelp students with their classes and
problems. They-keep student records, too.

RESPONSE DRILL

0106i4iCor 6
Couns$lgrs keep.stu4eat.records. :

Who'helpastudeati'witfit and_probJems?
I

'Counselors help stddents with their:classes ead problems.



'

RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in -our school?
Yes, there are.
No, there Lrenst.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

duties?

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

L)OBJECT/VES:- T student w*11 be able.to redogitize.,by,sight-and'SOUnd eight
out .A ten oft selections -from,he vocabu/aryrlistajliiesSonsl,- 4.

, .

RESOURCESi, Example Ofvtherecordi-connbelerk keep at all levels of pUblic
. -

schoOls (Cumulative cord Cards transcripts etc )
' ,:. , ..,,.::-. - -"- , `)-'7,e, : 3,'r r

1, !. , , , , -

b.'-';



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Lesson - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

N

.2.111111.

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word orwords in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3 children come in counselors answer
.,.

4. high school schools 'lffice elementary schools

5. help job hall duty

6. Were hungry angry help

7. principal intelligent opinion appointment

8. paper principal pencils vice principal

9. book pen busy .building,

10. answers, books records 'from
0



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

S-2 You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

S-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-2 Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health - salud

2: lucky - tener suer, to 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - triste

Lesson 5

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
money money

READ

Is your nurse busy?
'wife

,husband
boyfrien&

Yes, she's very busy. No, she isn't busy.

he's

,

You're lucky. Are you luck?: Yes,
Unlucky. unluckY?
happy. happy?.
sad.: . sad?

he

No, 'm not.

School nurses keeP health records. They aren't doctors. They
don't- have medicine, for_chAdrfla10Y\iichools don't haVe school

a.

nike08'.0eVY

RESPONSEIMILL

Deschool:-nurses teePheaIth records?
Yea, they46:,



RESPONSE DRILL copowD1 Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No they aren't.

Do nurses have medicine for children?
No they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE,

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer'the question. Use: office, in, no

, she's the

41MOrtihn The le0ibiliffi'deiOnnstriii.i:hiishilityltq-underitand at least
. .., .

savirOiutof tea EnelishsintanCeaftikan from the SUbititution sections -of
Lessons 112, 4, and 5,by chaosingfrom three illustretionvtbe one, that
best illustrates each sentence as it is read only twice by the4aantier'.-



Ada t Bas Edlucation Program

1.0f Acige s Unified School "District

Less.on 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

sr.

NOTE TO TEACHER: rhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. (C)

3. Mario's at home. (A)

4. He's in the cafeteria. .(B)

5. Ihave an appoineent. (A)

6. They're at work. (B)

1. He's angry. (C)

8. They're at school... (B)

9. Please have a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)



Adult Basic Education Pro ran,
Los Angeles Unified Schcol District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TES:

NAME

DATE._

F.ACIWIt'S NAME

LEVEL

SCORE

rillwo

DIRECTIONS: The.tewther will read a sentence only twice for each number (1-1).
Decide which 'picture best illustrates the sentence and circle the
A, 7, zfr C above the picture.

A

AN



as
'a

id

4

as

I
t

to

I

titsieki
t
t



Adair Basic Education Program.
Los Angeles Unified Sthool District

'DIALOGUE

S-1

t-2

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

2.Et221aiatEtE51

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't- here now.

S-1 Is she late?

S-2 No. Yo4i're a little early.

VOCABULARY

-1. teacher - maestro(a)

2. late - tarde

3. early -'temprano

SUBSTITUTION

She'sjlere now.
The teacher's
Helen's
2.0" sister's

Re's
Robert's*
The principal's
My son's

Is she here now?
the teacher
Helen
my sister
he
Robert .

the principal
'Ur son

Isn't she here nowi
the teacher
Helen.
my sisterw

the': principal

ha

flay ion

.4. with - con

,

Lesson 6

5. now - shots, en,e1 mamento

She isn't here now.

The teacher
Helen
My sister
He.
Robert
The principal
My son

Yes, she is.
she(he) .

she,

she
he
he
he(she)-
he

Yes, she is,
she(he)
she
she
he

he(the)
APe

No, she isn't.
she(he)
she

she
he
he
he (she)

he

No, she isn't.
she(he)
he
she
he
he
he(she)

.: he.



J'

0

SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have an appointment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early?
No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: appointment, have, you

Do an

2. Answer a. question. User an, yes, appointment.

A

, rhave

OBJECTIV1: The student mill demonstrate an ability to recognize oral
_and widen standard English, bi underlining at least six out of seven
sprrect sentences that are among seven selections read by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

:Lesson 2 .r STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after ,the
tearer says the number and the word.

K

1. school far principal appointment, ,
.

2. hate a seat elementary school stand up come in

.

5.

-close children sit down busy hungry

excuse office '
.

principal
,

appointment

room city hall office , wait'

4



Adult 'Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School 'District

COMMONIcAlIQN SKILLS:. HOME- SCHOOL - COMMUNITY

Vice-Principal msA
LRsson 3

S-I Are you the principal?

S-2 No, Vm not. I'm the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?.

-S-2 . Ihpthe principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

2. job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION

What's.your name?
.address?

phone number?

My name's
address is
phone number's

Are you the. principal? yes, I am.' No, I'm not.
is.Is he he is he's

Is -she
14

she tit: she's

Are you the principal?
vice-prinCipal?-
teacher?

Yes, I am.. No, I'm so

A vice-principal is an assistant.- He helps the principal. Large
schools have a vice-principal. Some very large schools have two
vice-principals: -

RESPONSE DRILL

What's a vice pal?
Ai an assistant.

WheOvhisAnbT

Isp:ne the principall..

No he:isn't: 'Ne's the Vice-principal.



WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a quesgion. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use: not, principal, no

3. My name is
C r

, I'm . -I'm the

4. My address is

5. my phone number is

Lesson 3

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to defineat least fwelve out of
the. fifteen selections in the first three' vocabulary lists 'as shpwn

-by a imatching t!:, given by the teacher.
V



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

p.

Lesson 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English woods and write them in the blanks.

close a pointment office -

school ementary school vice - principal
haye a seat Jar help

- ,

principal ?busy,- jib
high school )childien I'm

1. lejos

2. escueit-Secundaria

3.c yo soy

4. cita

5. oficina, despacho

6. escuela pri m Aria

7. ayudar

8. director

9. escuela

10. ninos, hijos
/

=padQ(0

12. trabajo.

13. sientese

14: 8014irectot:

15. cerca

It

-

t!:



Adult Basic. Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

s-i

S -2

S-1 He here every Monday.

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School Counselor

,Schools have counselors.

,What are their duties?

They help students and they keep records..

I want to see the school counselor.

VOCABULARY

1: counselor - consejero

2., duties - ohligaciones

"3. keep ivardar

SUBSTITUTION

READ

Schools have counselors.
principals.'
vice-principals.
teachers.

4. records - archivos

S. here - aqui

Lesson 4 .

They help-students.
children.

parents.

I want to see the school counseldre, -He'ehere every Monday.
principal; Tuesday.
Vice,:principal. Wednesday.
:teaCher. Thursday.:

Friday.. .- u

.

:. Elementary, junior high, ;high schools, and idUlt schools have'
many classes.,, CoUnielorshelp studenti with their classes and_ .

Problems.They'keep student records, too.
.

RESPONSE DRILL

hg sc ool?
Counselors'keip'etu4ent reaords

7.1
.7. !P,

,

'Counselors telp,stUdents with theirclisses, and problems.



RESPONSE DRILL (CONTID) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in l'our school?
Yes, there are.
No, there tren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

I. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

duties?

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

00%.11.11..

P

4.

...DOE0TrtoW T student Will be able'. to reCogitirnby\eight-atid-SoUnd-iight
, -

out ;off of: .t from Wocabnlary lists31,i.Lesioncli- 4.

RESOVRCES! 13930111,41
schoCas (CUMUlatiVe

ns_the\recordOi-counbelbri'keep at -leveli of pOblic
ccird.pards, transcripts, etc.).-



Adult Basic Education Program
Los tngeles Unified School District

Less--on .4 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

r

LEVEL

SCORE

N

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word orwords in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children come in counselors answer
,.

4. high school schools nf fice elementary schools

5. help job hall duty

6. Were , hungry angry help

7. principal iatelligent opinion appointment

8. paper principal pencils vice-principal

9. book
_ pen busy . building;

4#

10. answers__ books recordi 'from

0



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

s-i

S-2`

school Nurse

We have a nurse at our school.

You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

Is your nurse busy?

Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera

2: lucky - tener suerte

3, deal with - tratar con

SUBSTITUTION

READ

They deal with health problems.
school
family
home

_money

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriend
.husband
boyfrien&

You're lucky.
Unlucky
happy.
sad.-

School nurses keep
don't- have medicine,

:d

for.
ii40e4 -

:every

R1SPONSE'DRILI;

4. health salad

5. very - muy

6. sad - triste

Lesson 5

He deals with health problems.
school

family
home
money

Yes, she's very busy.

he's

Are you luckYl.
unlucky?
happy?.
sad?

No, she isn't busy.

Yes, I

he

No, I'm not.

health records. They aren't doctors. They
041517414#7.,8011pols don't have school.

Do school nurses keephealth records?
Yei, they do.



RESPONSE DRILL (CONTID). Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No they aren't.

Do nurses have medicine for children?
No they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE:

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer'the question. Use: office, in, no

, she's the

7 t'

OBJECTIVE; ::ThilesineiWili'deMOnstrike;h188billtylto-underitsn4 at least
seviOint:of tea English sentences, from the Substitution ieCtions.of

.
Lessons 1.,°2$ 4, and 5,,by ohooti.nsfrom three illustrations. the one, that
beat Illustrates each sentence as it is read only twice by thi4iseher2.-



Add t Bas ,c Mutation Program
LOE Ange: 3 Unified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: rhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

. (,

1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. (C)

3. Mario's at home. (A)

4. lie's in the cafeteria. .(B)

5. ',have an appoint&mt.

6. They're at work. (B)

7. He's angry. (C)

8. They're at school.- (B)

9. Please have a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)



Is

Adult Basic Education Frcgram

Los Angeles Unified Schcol District

!Ascot 5 STUDENT TES':

NAME

TEACIIER'S NAME'

-1.14W1_

SCORE

pIRECTIONS: The teacher will read a sentence en1), twice fcr each nyrber (1-10).
Decide vhich picture hest illustrates the sentence and circle the
A, cr C above the picture.

A



C
D

irs
(cs



*0

Adult Basic Education Program.
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

t-2

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

atteaLAkeiatistnt

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't here now.

S-1 Is she late?

S-2 No. Yo4i're a little early.

VOCABULARY

1. teacher - maestro(a)

2. late - Carde

3. early - temprano

4. with - con

c

Lesson 6

5. now - ahora, en,e1 moment()

SUBSTITUTION
.

she's'here now. She isn't here now.

'The teacher's The teacher

Helen's Helen

Ply" sister's My sister
He's He
Robert's* Robert
The principal's The principal

My son's My son

Is she here now? Yes, she is. No, she isn't.

the teacher she(he) . she(he)

Helen , she. she

soy sister E she' she
he he he

Robert' , he he

the principaL, he(she) he(she)

'Tar son he - he

Isn't she here now
the teacher
Helen
toy sister.,

Yes, she is. No., ahe isn't.
she (he) she (he)

she the '

she she

';.;. ,
he, he

i..,,
'. !the' &it:dips'., ,

- he(she) he(she)
my tiony " , 441 ''' - : be.



SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D)

I have-an apPointment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse.: a

the counselor.

READ

Lesson 6

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE Daru.

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

0

1. Ask a question.

Do

Use: appointment, have, you

an

2. Answer a.question. Use:. an, yes, appointment.

A

, I-have

4

OBJECTIVI: The student mill demonstrate an ability to recognize oral
and written standard English, bi underlining at least six out of seven
sprrect sentences that are among seven selections read by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Lesson 2 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after ,rhe
tearer says the number and the word.

V

1. achool far principal appointment
,

2. hate a seat elementary school cothe instand up

3. -close children sit down busy hungry

4, excuse office principal appointment

5. room city hall office , wait



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

COIIMIJNICAirM SKILLS : HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

Vice-Principal ea.

S-I Are you the principal?

S-2 No, Vm not. 'I'm the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?-

'S-2 . Ihpthe principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

2. job - trabajo 4. I'm yo soy

SUBSTITUTION

What'Lyour name? My name's
:address? address is,
phone number? phone number's

Legson 3

a

Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he he is. he's
Is she she ts: she's

Are you the principal?
vice-prinCipal?--
teacher?

,
.

READ'

Yes, I am.. No,

. A vioe-principal is an assistant.-- He helps the principal. Large
schools have-a.vide-principel. Some fiery large schools have two
vice-principals. -

RESPONSE-DRILL

What.'s vice- rin pal?
.s.an assistant.

8431.8.-.jok

Isehe the Piintipall.:
h": Jim Be s the- Vice7principai..



WRITE AND PRACTICE Lesson 3

1. Ask a question. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use: not, principal, no

3. My name is

, I'm . 'I'm the

4. My address is

5. my phone number is

OP

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to defineat leaii.iwelve out of
the. fifteen selections in the first three' vocabulary liste,'-as shpwn
by a snatching test give by the teacher.



AchAlt Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Lesson 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE
44",

LEVEL.

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English wo;da and write them in the blanks.

,,-

close a pointment office -

school ementary school vice-principal
have a seat far help

high school. )bcriTdcren I'm

principal jib

1. lejos.

2. escueii-Secundaria

3. yo soy

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho

6. escuela priniaria

7. ayudar

8. director.

9. escuela

10. ninos, hijos

11,__Ocupa4O(a)

12. trabajo.

13.-:sientise

Oym.,iidowad...



Adult Basic.. Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

S-1

COMUNICATTON SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School Counselor

`Schools have counselors.

,What are their duties?

They help students and they keep records
_

S-2 I want to see the school counselor.

S-1 He here every Monday.

VOCABULARY

1.: counselor - consejero

2., duties - obltgiciones

-3. keep = guarder

SUBSTITUTION

Schools have counselors.
principals.'
vice-principals.
teachers.

I want

4. records - archivos

5. here - aqui

to see the school counselor.,

principal:
Vice7principal.
:teacher.

Lesson 4 .

They help-students.
children.
parents.

He'ehere every Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday..
Friday..

.

Elementary, juni high,, high schoolift schools, and adult schools have
papy classes, Counselorslielp students with their classes and
problems. They-keep student records, too.

RESPONSE DRILL

Who' ,eepi "reooras
q

inliigl school?'
Counse4rs 4ePstulentdreaorda.

.

Who helps students with and problems?
`Counselors helP studento with their classes aid Problems,.

to



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in 1-our school?
Yes, there are.
No, there tren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

duties?

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

.44

41

,OBJECTIVES: T student will be able to redogitizeily,s4hiatd igiUnd eight
oftente tout :off

. ieleitions -from .the vocabu/aryrlisti`tulLesions,1.- 4.
: N

RESOURCES: ,IbiamPle Ofi:theirecords-counbelork keep it-illleveli of Public,...,

schools (Cumulative cord Cards transcripts nte4..



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Lngeles unified School District

Lesson - STUDENT TEST

NAME-

DATE 4

LEVEL

SCORE

N

DIRECTIONS:

C

Circle the correct word orwords in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children come in counselors answer
,

4. high school schools 'nffice elementary schoois

5. help job hall duty

6. Were , hungry angry help

7. principal intelligent opinion appointment

8. paper -principal pencils viceprincipal

9. book _

.40

-pen busy '., bnildink
L.

10. answers ,. __-, books records 'from
C



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

S-2 You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

S-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-2 Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health - salud

2: lucky - tener suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - triste

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
_money money

READ

Lesson 5

Is your nurse busy? Yes, she's very busy. No, she isn't busy.
'wife
girlfriends.
,husband he's he
boyfrien&

,

You're lucky. Are you ,luckyl- Yes, I am. No, I'm not.

... unlucky. unlucky?
happy. happy ?. .

sad.- sad? .._

School nurses keep health records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have medial* fOr'..041drf:ni..,.,1.1any,a4hools don't have school

ry , :- -'' '-nurses

Algr1rONSEr

j,oeechool'-neteee keep health records?
Yea; they do.



RESPONSS DRILL (CONI'D), Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No, they aren't.

Do nurses have medicine for children?
No, they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer'the question. Use: office, in, no

, she's the

OBJECTIVE: ::TheIeat.iirOilI'deMOnsttiti hieahilityto-Cgideritan4 at least
seven.ect.Of ten Enelishjentences. taken from the Substitution teCtiOns,of
Lessons 11°2, 4, and 5, by ChnoOnlifrom three illustrations the one, that
best illustrates each sentence as it is read only twice by the'Ltiaeher'.-



Ado, t Bas Ediucation Program

LSE Ange s Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENM TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: lrhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

/4.

(,

1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. (C)

3. Mario's at home. CO

4. Re's in the cafeteria. .(B)

5. Ihave an appoinfdent. (A.)

6. They're at work. (4)

7. He's angry. (C)

8. They're at school. (B)

9. Please have a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)



Is

Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified Scnc -1 3istrict

!Ascot 5,- STUDENT ?Er

NAME

DATF.

TEACfll'S NAME

LEVEL,

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: The teacher will read a sentence only twice fcr each novher
Decide vhich ;picture hest illustrates the sentence and circle the
A, P, cr C above the picture.

A

tv,imr,a



C
D
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(cs
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Adult Basic Education Program.
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

t-2

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

atteaLAkeiatistnt

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't here now.

S-1 Is she late?

S-2 No. Yo4i're a little early.

VOCABULARY

1. teacher - maestro(a)

2. late - Carde

3. early - temprano

4. with - con

c

Lesson 6

5. now - ahora, en,e1 moment()

SUBSTITUTION
.

she's'here now. She isn't here now.

'The teacher's The teacher

Helen's Helen

Ply" sister's My sister
He's He
Robert's* Robert
The principal's The principal

My son's My son

Is she here now? Yes, she is. No, she isn't.

the teacher she(he) . she(he)

Helen , she. she

soy sister E she' she
he he he

Robert' , he he

the principaL, he(she) he(she)

'Tar son he - he

Isn't she here now
the teacher
Helen
toy sister.,

Yes, she is. No., ahe isn't.
she (he) she (he)

she the '

she she

';.;. ,
he, he

i..,,
'. !the' &it:dips'., ,

- he(she) he(she)
my tiony " , 441 ''' - : be.



SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D)

I have-an apPointment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse.: a

the counselor.

READ

Lesson 6

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE Daru.

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

0

1. Ask a question.

Do

Use: appointment, have, you

an

2. Answer a.question. Use:. an, yes, appointment.

A

, I-have

4

OBJECTIVI: The student mill demonstrate an ability to recognize oral
and written standard English, bi underlining at least six out of seven
sprrect sentences that are among seven selections read by the teacher.


